Abstract-Based on the internal model principle, repetitive controller (RC) is capable of reducing periodic torque ripple by generating a compensating action that consequently needs to be synchronized with the original ripple. However, the synchronization is difficult to achieve using the conventional RC when the sampling frequency is not integer multiple of the speed (known as fractional delay issue) or when the speed varies widely. To solve this problem, this paper presents a fractional delay variable frequency torque ripple reduction method for permanent magnet synchronous machine drives using the combination of angle-based RC and deadbeat current control. Four aspects of innovations are included in the proposed control to improve the synchronization. The experimental results show that the proposed control can effectively reduce torque ripple, even during speed and load transient.
I. INTRODUCTION
T ORQUE ripple reduction in permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) has been studied for decades. Using traditional vector control and being the output torque of the machine a mathematic function of current, many of the existing torque ripple suppression methods reduce torque ripple by introducing tailored compensating periodic current ripple [1] - [6] . To generate the ripple-canceling current references, torque sensor is used in [1] and [2] to acquire a direct measurement of torque ripple, which increases the cost; [3] - [5] calculate the current references according to preknown backelectromotive (EMF) function; and [6] builds a lookup table, which is precomputed from the indirect measurement of cogging torque. It is to be noted that the values of these periodic current references relate not only to the rotor position, but also to the level of saturation and parameter variations of the machine. Also some unexpected disturbances, like the unbalance on the mechanical shaft, cannot be predicted. Therefore, it is difficult, and time-and resource-consuming to derive the correct back-EMF function or lookup tables for different working conditions. In either of the case, the bandwidth of the current loop should be high enough to track such current references, which may contain high frequency components. The deadbeat current control (DBCC) [7] is therefore preferred for its intrinsic high bandwidth.
Besides, the repetitive controller (RC) can be a solution for generating periodic current references, tracking periodic signals, or rejecting periodic disturbances, so it is a perfect candidate for torque ripple reduction since torque ripple is mainly periodic [8] . For example, RC can work in conjunction with normal proportional-integral (PI) controllers in the current loop to remove errors between periodic current references and current feedback [9] . In such way, a lookup table would be required for generating the periodic current references, which cannot be generated from the speed loop due to the limitation of its bandwidth. Alternatively, the RC can be placed in the speed loop where the controller can use the speed error [10] , [11] or the torque error [8] , [12] as an input producing periodic current references. Among these two methods, the latter one may be preferred to avoid the computation of current lookup tables. Due to its learning capability, RC is effective on reducing periodic torque ripple without necessarily knowing the machine parameters, no matter the ripple is caused by flux harmonics, cogging torque, current offset, current scaling error, mechanical unbalance, or inverter nonlinearities [13] .
The aforementioned two paragraphs imply the possibility of using RC (for generating current reference) combined with DBCC (for tracking the reference). However, the conventional RC is effective only at constant speed. For the torque ripple reduction in variable speed PMSM drives, modifications have to be done in the design of RC. The design of the conventional RC requires preknowledge of the fundamental frequency of the periodic torque ripple. Therefore, RC can memorize the ripple by delaying the ripple signal for the amount of time equals to its period. Through memorizing the ripple for a whole period, the controller can therefore compute the current required for canceling the ripple at any time during one period.
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can only delay the signal for integer multiple of the sampling period. In order to meet potential fractional delay requirement (i.e., fractional delay issue), a fractional delay RC based on Lagrange interpolations is presented for active filter [14] and inverter [15] - [18] . Another issue for using RC in variable speed drives is that the fundamental frequency of torque ripple varies with speed and cannot be known in advance. So every time the speed is changed, the periodic compensating current reference stored in the controller memory must be cleared and a new learning process must be initiated or alternatively the memory content must be processed in order to adapt it to the new operating speed. In order to solve this variable frequency issue, the variable sampling frequency RC is presented in [19] and [20] for converters. For PMSM drive, since the torque ripple is in fact periodic with respect to rotor position, [11] presents an angle-based RC, which works effectively within a limited variable speed range of 50 r/min to 70 r/min.
In the angle domain, the frequency of the previously described torque disturbance is fixed and the controller memory does not need to be resized, cleared, or processed when the speed is changed; the phase of torque disturbance due to cogging torque and flux harmonics within a full electrical rotation is marginally affected by the speed and by saturation conditions. Therefore, the RC should learn only the amplitude variation of the torque disturbance as a consequence of a speed/load change and parameter variation.
Followed by the previous work in [21] , this paper proposes a fractional delay variable frequency RC for torque ripple reduction in PMSM drives using the angle-based RC and DBCC including four innovative aspects: 1) compensation of DBCC loop delay in the angle-based RC, using position prediction; 2) compensation of mechanical system delay by torque estimation; 3) implementation of fractional delay for the angle-based RC; 4) rejection of oscillations during speed/load transients by using a transient detector. Both simulation and experimental tests show that the proposed strategy significantly improves the effectiveness of RC when the sampling frequency is not integer multiple of the speed; widely expands the frequency range of torque ripple suppression; and can even work during transients without necessarily resetting the memory. This paper is organized as follows. System models equations and diagrams of the proposed control are explained in detail in Section II. Simulation results are shown in Section III. Experimental results are shown in Section IV. The results and advantages of the proposed control are discussed in Section V. Finally, conclusions of the improvements introduced by the proposed approach are given in Section VI.
II. MODEL AND EQUATIONS
The overall structure of the proposed system is depicted in Fig. 1 , where the details of the proposed repetitive control are shown in Fig. 2 . For a surface-mounted PMSM [see Fig. 1(a) ], the output torque is considered proportional to only the q-axis current, while the d-axis current is set to zero. The reverse of torque constant 1/K t can be used for converting the torque reference to the current reference. However, it is not compulsory, since this gain can also be included in the gain of PI and RC. This gain block is removed in this paper. It should be noted that the proposed RC can be easily adapted also when an interior permanent [see Fig. 1(b) ] is used. In this case the RC provides a torque ripple compensating reference, which should be added to load-compensating torque reference generated by the speed-loop's PI regulator. Obviously, a current profiling block, which converts the overall torque reference to a dq current reference, is required in this case.
A. DBCC Loop
The DBCC loop has been implemented as described in [22] . In closed loop, it can be expressed by a delay of two sampling periods as in (1) when operating within the voltage limitation determined by the inverter dc bus voltage
B. Torque Estimator
The discretized mechanical plant of the motor is described as follows:
Where, T s is the sampling period, J is the motor and load inertia, B is the friction factor, and T l is the load torque.
In general, for control purposes, the mechanical parameters need to be estimated (i.e., inertia J est and friction factor B est ). The performance of the proposed control scheme with wrong J est and B est will be investigated in Section II. Moreover, the output torque also needs to be estimated since used as an input for the RC. As may have been noticed from Fig. 1 , the torque estimation requires the speed feedback. Practically, if the feedback speed used for torque estimation is acquired directly from the measured position, the torque estimation can be very noisy. To overcome the above-mentioned problem, in this paper, a 9th order finite impulse response (FIR) filter (with cutoff frequency equal to 0.21/T s ) is used for calculating speed from the measured position; an additional 10th order FIR filter is used for estimating torque from the speed. As shown in the phase diagram of the 9th order FIR filter (see Fig. 3 ), the phase delay increases linearly with frequency in the pass-band. This indicates the nature of an FIR filter that it would delay all the frequencies in pass-band for a fixed amount of time.
The delay time introduced by such filters must be taken into consideration in the implementation of the RC otherwise the proper synchronization of the torque ripple compensating signal is lost. Due to the 9T s delay caused by the 9th order FIR filter, the speeds used for torque estimation and available during the kth sampling period are ω r (t k−9 ) and ω r (t k−10 ). Consequently, the output torque is estimated based on the reverse of (2) as follows:
T est e (t k−10 ) is the estimated output torque at t k−10 . ω r (t k−9 ) and ω r (t k ) are the rotor angular speed at t k−9 and t k−10 , respectively. T est l (t k−10 ) is the estimated load torque at t k−10 , which can be approximated using the value of the torque reference (i.e., output of the speed loop PI). This approximation is clearly valid only at steady state and not during speed or load transients; however as will be described in the following, the estimated output torque is not used during such transients since the RC is disabled to prevent the learning of inexistent torque ripple.
Moreover, due to the additional 10T s delay of the aforementioned 10th order FIR filter, the output of torque estimator during the kth period is the torque at t k−20 (i.e., T est e (t k−20 )).
C. Time-to-Angle Conversion
During the kth sampling interval, after the torque estimation, T The time-to-angle conversion is then executed. An array of length N, mem, is defined in the memory. The N values of the array mem are updated by the torque errors at only N chosen rotor angles out of the whole mechanical resolution of 2π , and the N values indicate the q-axis currents required for torque ripple reduction at the N chosen rotor locations. For example, mem[i], the (i+1)th value in mem, (i is within [0,N-1]), is the q-axis current i qRC required for reducing torque error when the rotor mechanical position is exactly i * 2π /N. The rotor location index k 1 is defined as follows:
Where, θ m (t k−20 ) is the rotor mechanical position at t k−20 and the value of N is chosen to be about the ratio between the sampling frequency f s and the rated speed ω r of the machine in Hz.
Since the rotor position cannot always be measured exactly at points coincident with integers multiple of 2π /N, interpolations are necessarily used to predict the torque error at the closest rotor location (θ m = 0, 2π/N , 4π/N , . . . , 2π ). Linear interpolations are executed in (6)- (8) only if the value of k 1 is different from the one obtained at the previous sampling period.
In the case of positive rotation,
In the case of negative rotation and
Where, T 
D. Repetitive Control
After converting the torque error at the time t k−20 into the torque error at position θ m (k 1 ) or θ m (k 1 + 1) or θ m (0), the memory array can now be updated according to the repetitive control (9)-(11) [see Fig. 2(b) ]. Again, only when the rotor location index k 1 is different from the one at the previous sampling period, the memory array would need to be updated.
For positive rotation,
For negative rotation and k 1 = (N − 1),
For negative rotation and
Where, Q RC is the forgetting factor of RC, G RC is the gain of RC, mem{k 1 } is the (k 1 +1)th value in the memory array mem, which indicates q-axis current required for compensating the torque ripple at rotor position k 1 * 2π/N , mem prev {k 1 } is the previous value of mem{k 1 } obtained at the time of one full circle rotation ago.
E. Angle-to-Time Conversion
As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the output of the repetitive controller after the angle-to-time conversion acts as an additional q-axis current reference, i ref qRC . According to the principle of DBCC [22] , the current reference calculated during the kth period, can only be applied at t k+1 and achieved at t k+2 . The future rotor position at t k+2 needs to be predicted and converted to be within [0, 2π ] as in (12) , where the speed is assumed to be constant
A future rotor location index k 2 is defined as follows:
To compensate the current delay of 2T s (between the start of calculation at t k and its response at t k+2 ), the q-axis current reference generated by RC i ref qRC , should be chosen from the memory array according to the future rotor mechanical position at t k+2 , θ m (t k+2 ). Again, linear interpolations are used for estimating this according to mem{k 2 } and mem{k 2 + 1}, as in (14) and (15) .
When
F. Transient Detector
The angle-based RC allows maintaining torque ripple compensation even after speed and load changes. In fact, the learning process, after a transient, only needs to be updated with the small amplitude changes in the torque ripple due to the changed conditions (saturation of the machine for example) since the phase of the torque ripple is related only to the rotor position. However, the learning process has to be temporarily disabled during each transient, to prevent the RC from outputting an excessive compensating reference current as a consequence of the nonexistent large torque ripple estimated during each sudden change in speed.
In fact, as explained in Section I-B, the reference torque generated by the speed loop PI regulator has been assumed equal to the load torque; such assumption is obviously verified only during steady-state conditions. As a result, during transient conditions, the acceleration torque is seen as a disturbance ripple which is erroneously "learned" by the RC so worsening the torque ripple reduction for a limited amount of time after each transient since such false ripple is progressively "forgotten" thanks to self-learning capabilities of RC. Therefore, a transient detection routine is designed to detect speed/load changes, and disable the learning process accordingly. A flow chat of the proposed transient detector is drawn in Fig. 4 .
In details, a speed transient will be detected once the change of the torque reference T ref e generated by the speed loop PI controller is greater than a chosen threshold T max e . A speed transient signal S speed will be set to be zero once a speed transient is detected. Similarly, a load change will be detected (a load transient signal S load will be set to zero) if the difference between the actual torque reference and its value a certain time ago (chosen to be 30 T s ) is larger than the same threshold T e max . The steady state is recognized only if both S speed and S load have been kept one for a time longer than t sta . Consequently, an enable signal S ena will be set to one if steady state is recognized. And when S ena = 0, torque error T err e as defined in (4) is set to zero to block the learning procedure.
It should be pointed out that the proposed transient detection strategy has been chosen for its combined simplicity, as obvious from Fig. 4 , and efficiency as will be shown in the simulation and experimental results. Although different detection strategies based on a more accurate analysis of the torque reference signal could be used (change point analysis for example), the delay introduced as a consequence of the increased complexity and of the increased number of samples required, would vanish the final effect of the transient detector since the RC would be still able to detect and erroneously compensate part of the false ripple.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A PMSM model has been built in MATLAB/Simulink for simulating the effectiveness of the proposed method. It is worth noting that, in order to accurately simulate the nonsinusoidal flux distribution and cogging torque of PMSM, two lookup tables, derived from a finite element (FE) model of the same motor, are used for the magnetic flux, and for the cogging torque. The machine parameters and its back-EMF waveform can be seen in Table I and Fig. 5(a) , respectively. Parameters for RC are as in Table II . The resulting torque and speed waveforms with/without interpolation in the time-to-angle conversion are shown in Fig. 6 , where the speed reference set to be 490 r/min. In which case, the sampling frequency 10 kHz is not integer multiple (i.e., 10k * 60/490 = 1224.49) of the fundamental frequency of speed.
The torque and speed waveforms with/without the proposed transient detection strategy under speed/load changes are shown in Fig. 7 , where a speed change from 501 to 999 r/min is applied at 1 s and a load change from 5 to 8 N·m is applied at 2 s. Figs. 6 and 7 confirm the normal operation of the proposed RC. It is worth to investigate now the performance when the mechanical parameters J est and B est used for the proposed torque estimator are wrong. Fig. 8 shows the torque waveform when J est varies from 10% to 200% of the real J, and B est varies from 10% to 1000% of the real B. As it can be seen, the only condition that degrades the performance of torque ripple reduction is when J est < J . Moreover, the best total harmonic distortion (THD) seems to be achieved when J est = 2 J [purple in Fig. 8(a) and  (b) ]. However, greater transient spikes are present under such condition.
To better understand this behavior in Fig. 8 , the bode diagram of the transfer function G te (z)G sp (z) is plotted in Fig. 9 . G te (z) is the transfer function of the proposed torque estimator. Neglecting the delays of the FIR filter, it can be represented as in (16) . G sp (z) is the mechanical plant as in (2):
Ideally, when J est = J and B est = B, G te (z)G sp (z) = 1/z. As shown in Fig.9 , for low frequencies (<100 Hz), both magnitude and phase would be affected by the detuned J est and B est . How- ever, such low frequency torque ripple is likely to be within the speed loop bandwidth. Hence, the speed loop can work to reduce such low frequency torque/speed ripple. For frequencies higher than 100 Hz, when J est < J , the amplitude is attenuated. This indicates that under such condition, the proposed torque estimator will "see" the torque ripple much smaller than the actual value. Consequently, torque ripple cannot be reduced effectively, as shown in Fig. 8(a) .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
An experimental rig has been set up to verify performance of the proposed control method in case of fractional delay and during speed transient. As shown in Fig. 10 , the rig comprises PMSM with a 17 bits encoder, a two level converter, sensors for measuring three-phase currents and dc bus voltage, field programmable gate array (FPGA)/digital signal processing (DSP) board for reading the measurements and generating gate signals for the converter, a load motor and a load drive. The machine parameters and control parameters can be seen in Table I and II, respectively. The back-EMF waveform of the machine can be seen from Fig. 5(b) .
The three-phase currents are converted into dq-axis currents in the DSP. Through properly tuning the deadbeat current controller, Fig. 11(c) shows a successfully implementation of the DBCC in experiments, where the q-axis current is able to reach the reference after exactly 2T s ( = 200 μs). The test condition in Fig. 11 will be introduced later.
After tuning the current loop, the proposed RC has been implemented. Comparing Fig. 11(a) and (b) , it can be seen that more ripple is present in the current reference with the proposed RC. This confirms the fact that the proposed RC works to reduce torque ripple by inducing current ripple.
The performance of the proposed RC is verified from the three tests as described in the following. 
1) Variable Frequency Performance Test:
The aim of this test is to prove the effectiveness of the proposed RC under a wide range of frequencies or speeds. The Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) of speed waveforms with/without RC at a range of speed from 80 r/min to 500 r/min are compared, as shown in Fig. 12 . It is to be noted that the x-axis in Fig. 12 is the harmonic order with respect to the fundamental harmonics to show the fact that the frequency of torque ripple is proportional to speed. During the test, the PMSM is controlled under speed control mode.
2) Fractional Delay Performance Test:
The same tests as in (1) are repeated for a range of speed from 123 to 451 r/min (fractional delay conditions). The FFT of the speed waveforms are shown in Fig. 13 . Specially, the current response at 451 r/min with the proposed RC is shown in Fig. 11 .
3) Transient Performance Test:
The aim of this test is to investigate the performance of the proposed RC during speed/load transients. A speed step is applied from 123 to 415 r/min. A load step is applied from 5 to 8 N·m using the load drive. The speed waveforms with/without RC during such step changes are compared, as shown in Figs. 14 and 15.
V. Discussion
In general, the effectiveness of RC depends on whether the repetitive controller can learn or predict the torque ripple at different rotor locations precisely, and whether the compensation torque can be synthesized at exactly the desired rotor positions.
The results in Figs. 12(a) and 13(a) confirm the feasibility of learning and compensating the torque ripple according to the rotor position. Therefore, the proposed RC can work for a wide range of speed/frequencies from 80 to 500 r/min without necessarily changing any settings of the repetitive controller.
Summarizing, besides of using the angle-based RC instead of the traditional time-based RC, additional four innovation aspects of the proposed control method have been proposed in this paper and are further discussed in the following based on the results in Section III and IV.
A. Implementation of a Fractional Phase Lead Compensator in Angle Domain: The proposed angle-to-time conversion have two steps: 1) Use (12) and (13) to predict the future position considering 2T s delay of the DBCC loop in normal operations [22] (no physical limits are hit, as shown in Fig. 11) ; 2) use (14) and (15) to interpolate the compensation current corresponding to the future position. In fact, such implementation is equivalent to a phase lead compensator Z M , which is a commonly used type of filter in a time-domain RC. Traditionally, M has to be an integer, however, thanks to the interpolation, the proposed angleto-time conversion can be seen as a phase lead compensator with M variable and possibly a fractional number.
B. Compensation of the Mechanical System Delays by Torque Estimation
The low-pass filter effect of the mechanical system causes a phase shift between the rotor speed and the output torque of the machine. For a low-pass filter, high frequency signals are delayed more than the low frequency signals, so synchronization of the output of RC to target ripple reduction would be more challenging at high speed if the feedback speed were used as the input for the RC. Since the torque is made up of components at different frequencies, the delay would be very difficult to be compensated in RC. Alternatively, in the proposed control topology, torque is used in place of speed and the delay introduced by the mechanical system is compensated by the torque estimator as in (3).
C. Improvement of RC Learning Accuracy for Fractional Delay
RC compensates the torque ripple based on the torque error it learns during previous operations. Therefore, the more accurate the torque errors are learned or recorded, the better the performance. Due to the floor function [as in (5)], without the proposed interpolations, the compensation current saved in each memory location k 1 (or the torque error T err e used for calculating it) corresponds to a rotor position in the range [2π k 1 /N , 2π (k 1 + 1)/N ]. With the worst case happening, when the sampling frequency and the rotor speed are not synchronized and the measured rotor position slowly shifts with time, the RC will generate a wrong compensation action. As shown in Fig. 6 , when the sampling frequency is not integer multiple of the motor speed, the performance of RC is improved simply with interpolations. There is no need to enlarge the memory or increase the sampling frequency.
The experimental results in Figs. 12 and 13 also support the effectiveness of the proposed RC for fractional delay, since comparable performance is achieved for the integer delay cases (80, 100, 200, 400, 500 r/min) and the fractional delay cases (123, 214, 300, 349, 451 r/min).
D. Rejection of Oscillations During Speed Transient
In order to minimize interferences between the speed PI controller and the RC and minimize convergence time, the latter is connected in a plug-in configuration in the proposed control topology instead of a parallel implementation as it was done in [8] , [10] , and [12] .
However, still, the interaction between speed PI and RC may cause oscillations during speed/load transients, as shown in Fig. 7 (green) , where RC is kept on after being activated at 0.2 s. Meanwhile, by properly disabling only the learning process, the purple curve proves that the proposed transient detection strategy can reduce the oscillations while maintaining the reduction of torque ripple during the speed transients.
Similarly, the experimental results in Figs. 14 and 15 show smoother transient behavior, and faster convergence is achieved with the proposed transient detector.
VI. CONCLUSION
A fractional delay variable frequency repetitive control is presented in this paper, using the combination of the angle-based RC and DBCC. The DBCC, angle-based RC, torque estimator and the topology are chosen considering the compensation of current control delays and the low-pass filter effect of mechanical system. Interpolations algorithms and a transient detection strategy are proposed to improve the accuracy of RC. The effectiveness of the proposed control topology is proven by both simulation and experimental tests. The results show that the proposed control can reduce torque ripple not only for a wide range of frequency, but also when sampling frequency is not integral multiple of the rotor speed and even during speed/load transients.
